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1. Objectives of introducing Research Based Education into master’s programs at HCMUT 
 
1-1 Background 
 

Vietnam has implemented higher education reform since the introduction of Doi Moi in the 1980’s and has made 

a notable success in improving the quantity and quality of higher education, contributing to the country’s social 

and economic development. The government’s five-year socio-economic development plan (2006-2010) 

envisages making Vietnam an industrialized country in the direction of modernization by 2020. However, in light 

of these rapid changes, the Vietnamese higher education institutions are not yet fully capable of responding to the 

socioeconomic needs of the country. The Ministry of Education and Training (MOET) in 2005 approved a 

resolution entitled “Vietnam Higher Education Renovation Agenda (2006-2010)”.  

In order for HCMUT to develop itself as the region’s leading higher education and research institution in the field 

of engineering, a systematic and institutional setup that enables continuous R&D activities would be necessary.  

In this context, it is expected that the master course programs of model faculties of HCMUT will be transformed 

from classroom-learning based to research based education (RBE) under the Technical Cooperation Project for 

Capacity Building of Ho Chi Minh City University of Technology to strengthen University-Community Linkage 

Phase 2 (SUPREM-HCMUT). 

 

1-2 Expected outcomes of the activities to introduce Research Based Education 

 

Expected outputs of SUPREM-HCMUT are as follows: 

(1) Master course program of model faculties at HCMUT is transformed from classroom- learning based to 

RBE. 

(2) R&D capacity for university-community linkage is strengthened at HCMUT. 

(3) HCMUT has hub roles to promote academic cooperation for university-community linkage among higher 

education institutions and research institutions in the southern part of Vietnam. 

(4)  Activities by HCMUT to promote local development in the southern part of Vietnam are well recognized. 

 

To achieve the outputs said above, each “model lab” should play a key role through conducting joint research and 

simultaneously introducing RBE. 

 

Regarding (1) Transformation of master programs of model faculties from classroom-based to RBE, followings 

are given as indicators of achievement (as Project Design Matrix): 

 Implementation plan and guidelines for RBE is authorized by HCMUT and introduced to the whole 

university.  

 Awareness-raising seminars are held once a year.  

 Action plan of each model laboratory is prepared after the awareness-raising seminar.  

 At least two (2) graduate students are involved in the research activities of each model laboratory.  
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 At least two (2) seminars for sharing experiences among laboratories of the model faculties are conducted.  

 

To perform the transformation of the education of the master’s programs, following activities are to be conducted: 

 

• HCMUT prepares overall implementation plan suitable for Master Course program by transforming 

classroom-learning based education to RBE. 

• HCMUT holds awareness-raising seminar on RBE for the model faculties. 

• HCMUT appoints model laboratories from the model faculties. 

• HCMUT coordinates model laboratories to prepare each action plan. 

• Each model laboratory implements each action plan. 

• Each model laboratory holds weekly group meeting with research members 

• Model faculties develop guidelines to introduce RBE. 

• Model faculties organize workshops to share experiences among laboratories within the faculties. 

 

1-3 Time schedule  

Overall schedule is summarized in Table 1.1 

Table 1.1 Schedule of Introducing RBE 

Period Activities Outputs 

April 2009-June 2009 - Preparation for the introduction - Implementation Plan 

- JR & RBE Seminar (June 16) 

July 2009-September 2009 - RBE at model laboratories is planned - Action Plan of each model laboratory 

(for 2009/2010) 

- RBE Seminar (early September) 

October 2009-July 2010 - Trial RBE at model laboratories is 

given to the new master students 

based on the Action Plan of each 

model laboratory 

- JR outcomes (patents, papers) 

- Master thesis based on JR 

August 2010-July 2011 - RBE at model laboratories is 

promoted to the new master students 

and become known to other 

laboratories 

- Action Plan of each model laboratory 

(2010/2011) 

- Awareness raising seminar 

- Master thesis based on joint research 

August 2011-July 2012 - RBE at model laboratories is 

established and disseminated to other 

laboratories 

- Action Plan of each model laboratory 

(2011/2012) 

- Awareness raising seminar 

- Master thesis based on joint research 

August 2012-October 2012 - RBE at model laboratories is 

continued and established at 

HCMUT 

- Guidelines for introducing RBE 
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2. Current Situation and Problem Identification 
 

2-1 Basic data on master students of model faculties at HCMUT 

 

Some data of the master students at HCMUT is shown in Table 2.1 

 

Table 2.1 Master students at model faculties                          As of June 2009 

 

Number of intake by the faculty (2009/2010)  

Full-time <15% 

Fresh graduates 40% 

University lecturers 20% 

Number of research students  

(master’s program by research work) 

44 (6% of master students) 

 

 

2-2 Curriculum and syllabus of master’s programs at HCMUT 

 

Master programs of HCMUT can be classified as follows: 

（By enrollment） 

 2.0 years programs 

(1.5 years programs for students graduated from the 4.5 years- bachelor program are to be started in 

2009) 

 

(By targets) 

 Programs focusing on course work 

 Programs focusing on research work 

 

2-3 Problem identification 

 

Currently, at HCMUT, a specific supervisor is assigned to each student at the beginning of the 3rd semester, and 

the students are not requested to do research from the 1st semester.  They start their thesis research in the 3rd 

semester and stay at the laboratories for comparatively small hours per day, thus many of master students need 

more than 2 years to obtain the master degree. 

Compared to above, for example at Japanese universities, from the first day of the program, students are required 

to attend the weekly group meeting and report his/her progress during the week and/or present some advanced 

academic information to the lab members, which is part of his/her thesis preparation. 
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3. Major principles 

 

This implementation plan tries to introduce RBE as substantial activities of the education at HCMUT, therefore it 

will not suggest drastic changes in current organizational structures, name of the subjects, nor the crediting 

system.  

The point is that the supervisor of a master student is responsible for his/her student’s performance throughout the 

program, i.e. from the 1st semester till they finish the master thesis, and a joint research group that consists of the 

Lab leader (the supervisor), researchers, master students, undergraduate students and other staff members should 

be organized as “a model laboratory”.  

Furthermore, in terms of nurturing human resources with qualified research capabilities as master holders, the 

research conducted by his/her supervisor under SUPREM-HCMUT should be good enough from both academic 

and local viewpoints. 

In this context and considering the current situation, the major principles should be: 

 

(1) HCMUT will introduce RBE to “master programs by research work” 

(2) The leader of a joint research group (model laboratory) should invite master students to join his research 

project and supervises them throughout the program 

(3) The master thesis should be created based on the outcomes of joint research under SUPREM-HCMUT or 

other research projects 

(4) Master students of a model laboratory are expected to write an academic paper as the first author 
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4. University-community linkage 
 

Since HCMUT aims at strengthening university-community linkage through conducting joint research under 

SUPREM-HCMUT, followings should be taken into consideration while challenging RBE: 

 

 Local technical needs will be regularly surveyed by External Relations Office and researchers from 

faculties 

 Joint research at model faculties should reflect the technical needs of partner provinces, if not 

directly but in terms of the development of the key technology to solve the problems in the 

provinces 

 Model labs will try to encourage master students who are lecturers of local universities and/or 

researchers of local provinces to participate in the joint research under SUPREM-HCMUT 
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5. Action Plans by model laboratories 
 

5-1 Activities in the model laboratories 

 

The leaders of model laboratories 

 must supervise his/her master students from the first day of the program until they finish it 

 must guide/supervise his/her master students so that they can create one academic paper (his/her 

master thesis in preliminary style) with other lab members based on the joint research under 

SUPREM-HCMUT 

 are recommended to give regular lab meetings where master students are required to report their 

research progress 

 are encouraged to develop the digital content of e-Learning with graduate students 

 

Master students (by research work) of model laboratories are to recognize that 

 the supervisor is the lab leader all through their study program 

 they must create their master thesis based on the research outcomes 

 they are requested to write an academic paper as the first author 

 

Action Plan of each pilot laboratory must be able to guide leaders and students as above, and the plan must be 

practical, not conceptual. 

 

5-2 Key issues for model laboratories 

 

Some of the content of the action plan, which the model labs must actually implement for master students from 

October 2009 could include the followings: 

 

(1) Assigning a supervisor to each master student 

(2) Transforming the content of some lectures to research based seminars without changing the name of the 

subject 

(3) Making master students to stay in “their lab” as long as possible 

 Desk arrangement 

 Assignment as a research assistant to master students 

 Sharing leader’s activities with students 

(4) Efforts to create academic paper with students 

 Planning the research project taking the publication into consideration  

 frequent research discussions 

(5) Developing the digital content of e-Learning 

(6) Lab Management 
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6. Development of Guidelines for introducing RBE 
 
The Guidelines will be developed by HCMUT based on the experiences of the model laboratories in 2009/2010 

for all faculties of HCMUT and universities in Vietnam. 

It may be revised, if HCMUT could make it more feasible and/or user-friendly after more experiences. 



7. Monitoring the outcomes of Research Based Education

It is very important for an enterprise to learn how their products are evaluated by customers, likewise it is

indispensable for universities to monitor the performance of students after graduation, as the graduates are the

products of the university. Information on how they are good or not good, and on what is appreciated or

blamed should be reflected after serious investieation and discussions at the universitv level.

Students who are working as faculty members of higher education institutions are strongly expected to keep

connection with the supervisor of master's programs at HCMUT. They are duly expected to conduct joint

research with former supervisors, exchange information on education and research as professionals, i.e.

researchers and lecturers. If academic societies in Vietnam work well, supervisors and their students are to

belong to the same academic society and have more opportunities to see how their students'performance is.

Through these opportunities, followings will be among items to be monitored and evaluated.

o Position/Institution

o Paper published in national and intemational journals

a Research projects they are participating (have participated) in

This Implementation Plan was approved by Head of Postgraduate Study Offtce, HCMUT

LETRUNG CHON. PhD
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